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A Sanguinary Battle.
The accounts from Italy, brought by the

Anglo Saxon, must be sufficiently horrible to
suit the most tragically inclined disposition.
Such wholesale and continuous slaughter finds
few parallels in modern times. The descrip-
tions of the various engagements are notices-
gorily confused. But this much appears to be
clear. The Austrians fought with determined
bravery, and were mercilesslysacrificed bytheir
commanding officers. The French contended
witha desperation worthy of the "Army If
Italy" that stormed over the Peninsula under
Bonaparte. That they were imperfectly led at
the commencement of the conflicts, is shown
by the supersedure of one of the generals.—
Louis Napoleon refers, with honest pride, to

the heroism of the Imperial Guards. They
nobly maintained the reputation won by their
prototypes on many an ensauguined field
throughout Continental Europe.

As might be expected, the Austriansare un•
willing to aknowledge themselves beaten in
this series of battles. And some of the
English press are endeavoring to write up a
French reverse. Even ifthe latter reports cor-
roborate this view littlecomfort willaccrue to
the friends of Austria therefrom. The march
of the French eagles is onward, and not only
Milan but the whole line ofAustrian fortresses
in Italywill yet be given up by those now hold.
ing them, unless Britishdiplomacy stops the
war. The battle of Marengo in 1800, which
terminated as is generally supposed, quite de-
cisively, for the French, had an untoward look
for the final victors at the beginning of the
fight. The victory of Wagram, in 1809, was
preceded by the defeat of Aspern. French.
men never have, in their previous history, sue.
cumbed tothe Austrians, single handed, and
the time has hardly come for such an occur•

The Massachusetts Amendment.
The Locofoco party of this State intends mak•

lug abold push this fall, to throw the blame upon
and make the Republican party responsible for
the odious Amendment to the Constitution of
Massachusetts, recently adopted in that State

requiring a two years' residence before a nat-

uralized citizen shall be elligible to vote within
its borders. They are silly enough to believe
that intelligent German adopted citizens will
refuse to vote the Republican ticket on account
of the meagre vote on either side of that ques
tints in another State, when, notwithstanding
the paucity in numbers of the Democrats in
Massachusetts, there we more than enough to
have defeated the measure which is so bitterly
denounced. _ _

But whilst some of these papers are alreacy
crying out lustily to the foreign population, we
are glad to see other Locofoco sheets, honest
enough to "put the saddle on the right horse."
The Boston Pilot, well known as one of the
most strenuous and influential Locofoco crgans
in the Eastern States, pioves conclusively, from
facts and figures, that the Democrats of Mas-
sachusetts, combined with a number of half-
shelled Know Nothings,are alone accounta-
ble. It says:

"The Republicans were by no means unani-
mous in theirsupport of the amendment. In
the county of Worcester —the strongest Repub-
lican county in the State—a county which usu-
ally gives a majority of five thousand for the
Republicanticket—the vote was nearly even.
Several Republican papers opposed it, and it
was quite clear the Democrats could have de-
feated the amendment without straining them-
selves much, if they had desired to do so."

“Ye Organ.”
Our factious neighbor up town, has become

wonderfullyblind, that he cannot see the victo•
ry achieved by the Republicans last fall, in this
State. Who, we ask you, friend Globe, were
Messrs. Read and Frazer? Who were Blair,
and the other Congressmen elected over Bitch
anan nominees 1 Were they not the support-
ers of Fremont? Republicansin every thought?
What signifies whetherwe use the name " Re
publican " or "People's Party,"—they are syn•
onymous.
'A rose by any other name, will smell assweet.'

We hold that the Republican Party is the
party for the people—consequently the " Pee.
ple's Party." We predicate thisassertion up-
on thefact thatalmost three-fourthsof the pee.
ple of the North belong to the Republican Par-
ty, under the avowed name Republican,, and if
our neighbor will but examine the official vote

of this State for Fremontand Fillmore, he
will have his eyes opened to thefact that at
least gwo-iltirds of that vote, of the Opposition,
were given for Fremont. If this is not evi.
deuce enoug't toconvince any rational man
that it is the People's party, we confess we do
notknow what more positive proof to offer.
Butour neighbor merely indulges in this flight
of fancy to escape the question "Whar is the
Democratic party?" Yes, echo answers whar!
Outside of niggerdom it rhea not number a
corporal's guard, and even the hoariest grey-
backs are leaving it, as rats deserta sinking
ship. Neighbor, we did not wish to wound
your feelings when we spoke of your defunct
politicalparent, by Baying you were "an organ
withouta party." We dieelaim any intention
of thekind. We honor you for daring, in the
face of fat iota And P. 0. blank., to crab out
of Lecomptouism—when you couldn't help if.

The Coming County Convention.
The time will soon arrive for the holding of

a County Convention, to place in nomination
candidates to fill the offices of Sheriff, County
Treasurer, etc., etc., and perhaps a word or two
from us may be expected in reference to the
same. It the selection of candidates by that
Convention, we do notanticipate that there will
be a resort to any of those small wire•pulling
schemes which often have disgraced such as-
sembled bodies, in all parts of our country,
from the simple reason that a salutary lesson
has been taught by the past, of the disastrous
consequences of corrupt and unwholesome no-
minatious. Such lessons are fraught with war-
nings of momentous interest to us, as a party,
and should teach the bad policy of permitting
evil disposed politicaltime•servers to control the
actions of delegates, and override the will of
the people. Again, no candidate should be pre-
sented for the support of the people, who is ca-
pable of proving recreant to the confidence im-
posed in him by his selection. Men have been
elected to office in Huntingdon County, on the
ticket apposed to Locufocoism, who, by their
subsequent actions, have proven themselves to
be as deeply imbued with. the spirit of Locofo-
coism, as the arrantest lacquey in the Buchan-
an camp. We have supported men for office
and labored faithfully for their success, who.
no sooner had reached the pinnacle of their
ambition and the 'good sinecure," than they

11 contemptuously have kicked over the ladder by
whichthey mounted, nod threw theirpatronage
and favors into the lap of Locofoco partizans
and the very men who labored most zealously
to secure their defeat. Canany man or body
of men, who at heart are opposed to sham De-

! moctacy consider the individual a true, loyal
and orthodox Oppositionist, who throws the
weight of his influence, and what is infinitely
of greater importance, the patronage ofhis of-Lfice, to the support of a Lecompton organ in
preference to a paper which supports the doe-

' trine which he professed whilst a candidate for
office? We could layour fingeron such; but time
and space will permit us to dwell no longer up-
on this point than merely to add, should such a
traitor ever receive n nomination, we wash our
hands of the foul imposition,—deeming an
open enemy preferable to a treacherous friend.

All that the people want, and all we ask of
the approaching Convention is the nomination
of good men. By this, we mean men whose
antecedents are right; whose actions are not
treacherous ; who do not

"Keepi the word of promise to the car,
And break it to the heart."

In short, we want men of principle. We trust
that the Convention will be harmonious in its
deliberations, and that its action will be marked
by that high-toned, elevated scone of honor
which ehould characterize the proceedings of
such bodies. The nominees whom it may see
proper to place upon theplatform, shall receive
from usa hearty and cordial support, provided
they receive their nominations fah ly and hon-
estly, and are men of honesty of purpose and
sincerity of motives, untainted with halfway
principles, and pledge themselves not to " aid
and abet" Locofocoism, by throwing the pat•
ronage of their offices to the support of Locci-
foco organa. This, we think, fs a very mosso&
able demand ; and surely no true Republican
will quhrrel with us for its avowal, of refuse to
sanction and endorse the principle whichbacks
it, and from which it springs.

TEE NEXT HOUSE.
The next House of Representatives, so far

as members are elected, issaid to stand as fol-
lows :

Opposition 112
Administration 51
Anti-Lecompton Democrats 8
South Amer.cans 1

The Douglas Democrats from Illinois are.
named as Administration, because their chief
has gone into caucus. We suppose that Hick.
man, of Pennsylvania; Adrian and Riggs, of
New Jersey Clark, }Laskin and Reynolds, of
Now York, six inall, ought to be added to the
regular Opposition. In that case the figures
ought to be 118—quite sufficient to organize
the House.

The States yet to vote, except Minnesota
and California, are all Southern, and of course
almost unbroken Democratic. If these elec.
Cone should reach as in the late Congress,
then the whole would thus stand:

Elected
Op. Dem. ant-L. D. Am.
112 51 8 1

To elect -- 51

112 102

1 12

Ifthe half down of anti- L. D.'s will go the
Republican nominee for Speaker, he can be
elected on the first ballot: if not, a protracted
CGotest may be the result. The two members
in Minnesotaand California may be in part, at
least, Republicans.

Greeley on a Union for 1860.
Horace Greeley says: If there shall be a

union of the Opposition for the contest of 1860,
theright of the position must be conceded to the
Republican party, as by fur the strongest of
the allied powers. We go into the battle with
certainly uoleas than eleven States and over one
hundred electoral votes at our buck, while in
most, if cot all the free States, ours is by far
the stronger division of the Opposition forces.11 two millions ofpopular votes shall be cast iu
1860 in opposition to the sham Democracy, at
least two-thirds of them will be cast by Re-
publicans. If, then, this large majority of the
Opposition, fur reasons of patriotic urgency,skull be willing to make liberal concessions as
to candidates, and in order to render certain
and signal the overthrow of the same Democ-
racy, 1 insist that they shall be met in a like
magnanimous spirit, without higgling, cavil
tug,ora requirement that we in effect surreu-
der our principles, but in, that spirit which se-
cures respect for cherished convictions of
others.

And I insist further that if the sham Democ-
racy are to be routed in 1860—as routed I
trust they will be—the movement must bo led
and impelled by that party which is yet in the
visor of its youth, with the flush of many local
triumphson its brow, whichhas generous, pos•
itive,affirmative, progressive ideas—that party
which is sped on its course by the prayers of
the oppressed and the hopes of the needy,
which beam proudly on its advancing stan-
dards the magic words," free land for the land-
less," while insisting that every worker is of
and should be in fact the absolute owner of his
own brain and sinews, and of all that they nu.
shied him to produce.'

BOTTS versus CASS.
A few weeks ago, a number of regularly

naturalized citizens of the United States, ad.
dressed a letter to the Government atWashing-
ton, inquiring whether they would he protected
in their rights as American citizens, in case
they should revisit Europe, and if *they would
be exempt from military service, which their
native countries require from all their popula•
lion, by transferring their allegiance to the
United States.

The Secretary of State,Mr. Cass, replied to
this inquiry as follows:

"Department ofState, Washington, May 17.
1859.—Your letter of the 13th instant has been
received. In reply I have to state that it is
understood that the French Government claims
military service from all natives of France who
may be found within its jurisdiction. Your
naturalization in thiscountry will notexempt
youfront that claim, should you voluntarily
repa:'r thither. LENTS CAss."

This outrageous doctrine of "perpetual elle-
giance"has excited, naturally, a great commo-
tionamong our foreign population. By this
declaration it will be seen that our present
Democratic Administration disclaims any pow-
er or intention of protecting the adopted citi-
zen in the rights he has lawfully acquired, and
is entitled to under the laws of the United
States. This is a direct abandonment Af the
professions of the party, and it is ten ',lmes
worito than the Most radical know-nothing
doctrine.

The Irish, German ;old other naturalized
citizens of this country, should know of the
treachery practiced towards them by the
very party which has been placed in power by
their votes, yet has not courage to defend the
rights of its own supporters. Under the decis-
ion of the Secretary, any Irishman or German
is liable to be forced into military service, with•
outhope of relief, whenever he may see fit to
visit his native country.

But the oracle of State has written yet an-
' other letter on this subject, called out by the
universal indignation which met his first, by
the American nation. In it he remarks that
the condition of American naturalized citizens
returning to their native country where tho
system of compulsory service prevails, has
frequently been a subject of discussion; and
that, as it has quite recently arisen between the
United States and Prussia, special instructions
have been sent to our Minister at that Court.
In these it was explicitly stated that native
boss Prussians naturalized in the UnitedStates
and returning to'the country of their birth, are
liable to such duties or penalties, and only
such, as were existing at the time of their em-
igration. If at that time they were in the ar-
my, or actually called into it, such emigration
and naturalization do not exempt them from
the legal penalty which they incurred by
their deserting; but if they are proceeded
against further than this, the act would be eon-
sidered unjust in itself, and unfriendly towards
the United States. This question cannotarise
in the once of a naturalized citizen who re•
mains in the United States. It is only when
he voluntarily returns to his native country
that its local laws can be enforced against
him.

blow read thefollowing, front Hon.Yelin
Botts, hi reply to a letter of numerous nate.
rallied citizens, as to the soundness of Mr.
Ca.' doctrine :

" My views on this question may be thui
summed up: when one plants himself under
the protection of the American Eagle, which
he is pledged and sworn to support and defend;
when he enrolls his name upon theample folds
of the stars and stripes of this great American
Union; he is free to go wherever, the winds
and waves may carry him ; the eye of that ea•
glo watches over his every step; thatflag waves
proudly over his head, whether he is upon laud
or upon water, in a palace or a dungeon ; and
the Power that dares to interfere with hie per.
sonal liberty, whilst he is engaged in lawful
enterprise, and notoffending against the crier
final or penal code of that Power, dishonors
that eagle, and disgraces that flag to which he
appeals for his deliverance, if it does notafford
bin: prompt relief and redress.

"1 have thus, gentlemen, without confining
myselfto the particular form in which your
questions are put, grouped them ali into one,
and have shown that I am utterly and irrecou•
cilably opposed to the doctrine laid down by
the Administration as therule by which it is to
be governed towards our adopted citizens • a
doctrine that, until I read the letter of the

citizens;

rotary, I did notsuppose there would be found
one man in this entire nation to assert."

The Real State ofthe Crops.
The crops have this year furnished a subject

of unusual interest. From all the authorities
ou this subject the following may ho set down
as their real state

Ist. That the great wheat growing region of
the West ie uninjured.

2d. That latter reports—which we have in
several instances—will bring better news.

3d. That there is no occasion for a wheat
and flour panic.

4th. That con, potatoes, and garden vow,
tables—if no further disasters happen—will bo
abundant though a month later in yield.

sth. That there will be a fair supply of the
must valuable of all fruits, apples, and a toter.
able show of less indispensable fruits and her,.
ries.

6th. That those who purchase flour. and
wheat at high panic rates, will regret it before
September.

Outrageous.
Hayman and Camps, two recusant priests,

who have been quarrelling for some time pant
with Archbishop Hughes, have at last made
their submission. The closing paragraph in
one of the recantations, which we take frmi the
Now York Herald, runs as follows :n 1 ask pardon and indulgence for the trouble
which I have given to the enlightenedand tim-
id conscience, and to the Most Reverend Pre-
late, withthe profoundest humiliation and sub-
mission, effered as to Jesus Christ himself,
whom Iadore in the sublime dignity of the
Most Rev. the Archbishop of New York.

FREDERICK Calm, Parish Priest."

Vtantms.-official returns have beau re•
ceived from 146 counties, giving

Letcher • 75,999.
••Goggin • 70,859.

Letcher's majority • • • 5,140.
Five counties remain to be heard from obi•

cialiy, but are reported to have Riven Leteher
a majority of 425.

Pen, Paste and Scissors.
o

Agrichllural l'airr—Farmers' pretty daugh.
tem.

so- Ourmarket is glutted with cherries.—
Only feep o' quart.

In Toton—Ye man with ye white tile and
military carriage.

Very Good—'he nmaie made by the Ger•
man Reformed choir.

DISCREDITED.—The soundness of the Tioga
County Bank...llAnds off.l

Refi•calaing—Those dol.luars accompanying
political announcements.

A new torinkle—Locofoco papers dictating
candidates for Republicans.

Sorely exercised—Our neighbor nptown eon.
corning the " Bald Hornet."

Sege Palsied be the arm which unneeessnri•
ly strikes a" blow of labor," in America, on
the 4th of July.

Mir The large and beautiful new Hotel on
, Chesnutstreet mimed

The Continental."
gerVegetation is said to be so scarce at

Cape Cod, Mass.,, that two million stalks and
a huckelberry liush are called a grove.

StirMiss Mollie will consider our hat ele-
vated a/a mode, for thatbmutiful boquet. It
was one of the handsomest we have ever seen.

ser A fellow living near Evansville,
killed himself, the other day, by drinking fifty-
five glasses of !tiger beer iu rapid succession.
Another fool gone.

terThe son of Henry S. Gunn, of Missis•
sippia, ran off two weeks ago with his father's
second wife. The young "son of a gun" has
not been heard of since.

,'The President, it is stated, will make
his annual visit to his summer retreat,Bedford
Springs,about the middle of July, where he
willabide for about two weeks.

Political Gratitude—To support a man for
office, and have hint give his printingto the
paper which opposed him, in preference to you.
Base ingratitude, thy name is

Ste'The Westchester Democrat, one of the
ablest conducted Locofoco sheets in the State,
denounces in bold terms, old Mr. Cans' posi-
tion it. relation to naturalized citizens.

ma.An exchange nays. the bost cure for
palpitation of the heart, is to leave off' hug.
ging and kissing the girls. Hails is the only
remedy we say, .Let'er palpitate! "

Ur An editor is charged with grossly mils.
representing the condition of the streets. One
would think that an editor had better almost do
anything else than Be about the areas.

ice. Mr. John G. Saxe, of Burlington. cell
known as a writerof comic verse, a lecturer
and editor, has been nominated Governor of
Vermont, by the Democrats of that State.
Kir We notice scores of poetical effusions

directed to friends whoare in heaven. Better
give poetry of the heart utterance in words
and deeds of kindness to friends upon earth.

spar Horace Greely, in ono of his Kansas
letters, speaking of the Hannibaland St. Joseph
Railroad, says a ride over it affords more exer•
eine to fhe mile than any Railroad he over tray

oiled over.
Sir A mall boy named Thomas Cullin,

while fishing in the Cohooksink creek, near
Philadelphia, drew out a tiu box, the lid of
whichwoo screwed on, containing between $4,.
000 and $5OOO.

" Storm Concert and Hurricane Ball."
This was the unique appellation of an enter-
tainmentgiven in lowa City on the 6th inst.,
for the benefit of the sufferers by the late fear
ful tornado in that vicinity.

*ern man should advertise because it pays
--bo temperate because it conduces to health
....discard the use of tobacco because it is indo.
cent--marry because it makes him happier,
and pay the printer because it is his duly..

stir The day after the whirlwind in Morgan
County, 111., a half sheet of a letter, written by
a lady, Mrs. Route, to her husband, was found
35 miles from the place where it started, hav-
ing byn blown thither by the storm which kit.
led,Mrs. Route and demolished her house.

M.It is announced in the St. Louis papers
that the StraightRepnblicans have a straight
majority of three over the Free State Demo-
crats, in the new Constitutional Convention,
delegates to whichhave just been elected is
Kansas.
kir The Market Street Baptist Church, of

Zanesville, Ohio, a day or two since, expelled
Deputy United States Marshal Ezekiel T.
Cox, who had long been one of its Deacons,
for his complicity with the late fugitive slave
case in that city.

ebirMr. Roberts, the great English billiard
player sent an agentover by the Asia, to make
a match between Phelan and himself. The
amount if the match be made, will be for $5,.
000 or $lO,OOO a side, and will come off in
New York next fall.

OLD Beam—The Reading Journalsays the
nomination of GenKelm for Surveyor General,
is worth at least 3,000 votes to the tioket in
that ancient citadel of Democracy, and that
they can safely promise a majority in old Berks
this fall Whew I I
lerThe Pittsburg Post announces that the

Devil has become "a well known abiding op•
ponentof the national Democracy." So, Bilotti-
er of the great leaders of the party is gone.—
The national Democracy has become so de-
prave/ that even the devil can't stand it any
longer.

THE ROYAL ANTAGONISTEL—Louis Napoleon
was born April 21, 1808,and is now 51 years
of age. Victor Emmanuel IL, the Sardinian
King, was born March 14, 1820, and is 39
years of age. Francis Joseph 1., the Emperor
of Austria, is 28 years ofage, having been
born Aug. 18,1830.

tea. A few days ago there was an election
in Douglas county, Illinois, for the county seat,
and the towns of Arcola and Tuscola were ri-
vals for the honor. Neither town has ever be-
fore polled 200 votes, yet Arcola gave 1201
votes, and Tuscola 38511 Douglas is in
Egypt.
ler The New Hampshire Hduse of Rep

resentatives passed a bill through afirst reading,
on Thursday, by 114 yeas to 101 slays, provi-
ding that any person whoshallaid or abet in
the rendition ofa person claimed as a fugitive
slave shall be punished for thefirst offence by
five years imprisonment and for the second by
imprisonment for life.

serA new wonder has been discovered in
New York, in the person of a man named
Karl Saul, who it is asserted, has four sliest—
He has one pair in the usual placeand another
pair in the back of his head. This man probe.
bly belongs to the same family as "One eyed
Saul," so conspicuously adverti •ed in the pa-
pers not long since.

Sir A young lady at Harrisburg came to
her death last week, by the mistake of a drug-
gist in that town. He misunderstood the pre-
scription of the physician, and sold corrosive
sublimate, which the lady took, and which ter-
minated her life. A stringent law should be
enacted which wo.l Id keep ignorant people out
of the drug business. •

Health is getting to be vulgar, and is
confined principally to servant girls. No
" lady" can possibly plead guilty to " being
well," without losing caste. Spinal complaints
are justnow is theascendant—no female being
considered " good society " who possesses suffi-
cient strength to raise a smoothing-iron.

ger It is stated that during the pnst six
months, thousandsof cattle havedied in South-
ern Illinois,front disease and starvation; but
within the past ten days, in the vicinity of La
Salle, übout 200 cattle which were turned out
to grass, have died by dis ease, nod from eating
some poisonous weed.. In 184.1 many cattle
died in that section in the same manner as
they have this season.

OUR CANDIDATES.-011C candidates, Coch•
ran nud Kahn, it is now generally conceded,
even by the Locofocos, will be elected by not
less thnn 30,000 majority. Gen. Reim will
carry" alt Berke." His nomination is hailed
wits the most unbounded enthusiasm in that
County, whilst Cochran will carry York by a
large majority. Lecornplon is dead in Penn•
Sylvania,

MirThe Executive Committee of the U. S.
Agricul.ural Society was in motion at Wash-
ington on Monday for the purpose of making
arrangements for the seventh National Agri-
cultural Exhibition. They have decided to
hold the exhibition in Cottage Grove, near
Chicago, commencing on the 12th of Septem-
ber. The premium list amounts to $20,.
000.

'lnformation has been received at Lloyd's
of the loss of a French vessel, on the 24th of
April, between Negapatam and Ceylon, during
prevalence of a gale, whereby no fewer than
400 Indium lost their lives. It is supposed
that the vessel referred to is the La Foi, Capt.
Luneau, which sailed from Pondicherry on the
28th of March for Reunion, and that the natives
on board were about to be employed in the
cultivation of sugar in the latter place.

We' A Cincinnati paper says thatan coon•
otnical couple from lowa, arrived at Alexan-
dria, Mo., a few days ago, to get married.—
The groom had neither hat, coat nor waistcoat,
but Justice Spencer kindly loaned him those
needed garments, and then tied the knot for
the pair. When the ceremony was over, the
groom told the " Squire " that he "hadn't a
red," but would like to trade him a pet wolf.
if they could agree on t he terms. The" Squire"
took the varmint and gave the happy bride-
groom one dollar to boot.

"Iserr " rams I'. P.—Some time since, we
gave our readers a programme of what was
considered a necessary '‘outfit."for Pike's Peak
emigratds, the most essential article of which
was whisky. A friend of ours just returned
from Pike's Peak, assures us that the follow.
leg, so fur as he could judge from experience
and observation, is the universal " infit" of re-
turning "suckers:"

I ragged coat, with collar and tail torn off.
I pair pants, banging together by shreds
1 hat, barrin' therim.
Ifshoes, looking like fried bacon dna.
11 pound raw beans.

pint parched corn.

OUR BOOK TABLE.

krOne of the Boston publishing houses is
about issuing a new book from the pen of the
author of Uncle Tom's Cabin, which, it is said,
is equal to any of her other efforts.

Mits. PARTINOTON AND Inc--A new book by
Mrs. Partington is one of the most agreeable
literary announcements which we can make to
the thousands who have laughed and grown fat
over her unique sayings. The old Indy has
been so metime preparing a volnme, which she
has christened " Knitting work, a Web of many
Textures," and in a few weeks hies are. Brown,
Taggardts Chase, the fortunate publishcrs,will
issue it in a very attractive form. It will be
handsomely illustrated by Hoppin,

1110,..The Ladies' Home Magazine, for July,
is now on our table. This Magazine is pub•
fished in Philadelphia, by T. S. Arthur & Vir•
ginia F. Townsend, at $2 a year in advance.
It is one of the best two dollar Magazines that
is published. Try it.

lerPetersons's Counterfeit Bank Note De.
tector for July, is on our table.

This is one ofour most reliable Detectors,
and we can confidently recommend it to the
public as such. Published in Philadelphia,
at $1 per annum.

THE GREAT REPUBLIC.—The first number
of the second volume of this valuable periodi-
cal is now on our table. Although the first
volume now just ended is arecommendation in
itself, the publishers say: "the volume now
commenced will in some respects, be an im-
provement upon the past." It is a work that
has .sustained its character well.

Published in New York City, at $3 per an-
num.

THE ATLANTIC MONTHLY.—The July nnm
ber of this valuable periodical is now before
no. There is a variety of good things in it.
"Rock, Tree and Man" will delight the lover and
Student ofout•door Nature. 'Clips Dartmouth'
is a lively, well•told story. The "Minister's
Wooing" progresses and increases in interest.
The desert of the feast is a delightful chapter
of "The Professor at the BreakfastTable."
Published in Boston at$3 per annum.
PLAN OF TIIE CREATION, or Other Worlds and

who InhabitsThem ; by Rev. C. L. Heguem-
bourg.
A new, original, deeply interesting work.—

Commencing with the infancy of Creation ; the
Author treats of the Mission of Christas rela-
ted to the Subject; considers the existence of
Evil ; the indication afforded in the Saviour's
Humanity of the beneficial design of Evil ;
Duration of the Probationary System: The
Resurrection ; The Durationof the World; The
Wisdom of God in the Concealment of these
Events; Termination ofEvil; Destiny of Man
etc., etc. I Volume 12mo. 400 pp. Price
$l. Philips, Sampsom & Co., 13 Winter st.
Boston. [June B.• Gt.

MODERN INVENTIONS
We know of no invention of modern times

that deserves or is destined to occupy a high-
er niche in the temple of fame, than the disco,
ery or invention of the Vegetable Epiletic
Pills fcr curing Epilepsy, or Falling Fits;
Spasms, Cramps, and all the various modifica-
tions of Nervous Disease. Dr. Seth S. Hance,
of IN Baltimore street, Baltimore, Md., the
inventor, is certainly entitled to the best wish-
es of all the benevolent portiou of mankind,
who experience a pleasure by the alleviation
of human suffering. 'When Dr. Hance first
prepared these Pills, he intended them solely
for Fite, Cramps, nod but sabrequent
experience satisfactorily proved to him, that
is addition to their remarkable sanative prop.
erties this class ofdiseases, they exerted a per,
feet control over the entire nervous system.He was then induced to try them in runes 4,1
Neuralgia, Tic-Doloreaux, Nervous Headache,
Palpitation of the Heart, Incipient Paralysis,
Hysteria, Muscular Debility, and ithost of in i•
nor diseases, springing from a lark of nervous
energy, in all of which his anticipations were
crowned with the most sanguinary success.--
Persons at a distance, by writing and sending
a remittance to Dr. Hance, can have the med.
ieine forwarded by mail to their post office
dress, he paying the postage. The prices see
for a single box, $ll, two boxes, $5, or $2,1 per
demon. We have given his address above. l tn.

fitsi`. No Summer Vacation at the Iron City
College, Pittsburg, Pa., owing to the improved
prospects for active business throughout
the entire country this coming fall. Upwards
of 200 Studentsars in daily attendance ; hence
the entire faculty is retained, and there will be
no summer vacation, giving every facility foryoung men to enter during the summer, and
be thoroughly prepared, at a cost of only $4O,
in time for the business season.

MARRIED
On Thursday June 9th, at the residence of

the bride's fath ,W,by Rev. Samuel T. Lowrie,
I). R. Good, M. )., of Altoona, to Mies Eliza
13., daughter of I). Houtz, M. D., of Alexan•
dria, Huntingdon county.

May life be to the happy couple a continued
scene of good times, mixed up with other little
good things, to intersperse the "monotony."

PHILADELPHIA MARKETS,

PHILADELPHIA. JUNE, 28 1859.FLOUR—Superfine. pet barrel, $6 75(47,00
" Extra " 7 00®7.50" family 75t0 8 50

Rye Flour and Corn Meal

Wheat—red, per bushel, 1 60er 67
a White a 1 70®1 75

Rye
Corn

14Oats
Clo• ni $5AoverseeL 00®6 25 per 64 pounds
Timothy seed, $l,BO to 2 00
Flex, per bushel $1 70

New Advertisements.

CAUTION-
All persons are hereby cautioned from ta•king an assignment of, or putting any dopern•dente in, a certain paper purporting to be asettlement of accounts, between the estate of

the Hon. John Ker, deed., and David R. Fried.
ly, Bipedby David S. Ker and David R. Fried.ly. and bearing date the 16th day of January,1858. Ihe Administrators of said deceased,
being now satisfied that the charges in said set.tlement made by the said David It., aro wholly
or to a great extent erroneous, have determinednot to pay the same or any part thereof until amorethorough investigation has been had.

s.
DAVID S. XER, 1 Adml. ,MARY C. KER,

June 28th, 1859.-3t. •
,

-

CAME TO THERESIDENCE.
of the subscriber, living in

Penn township, Huntingdonco., 0,about the 18th day of June, a t l-aw. .three year old, black muley
STEER—markedwith spiece ;he right ear,
a white mark on the head, &e. The owner is
requested to come forward, prove ploperty, paycheeps and take him away, otherwise he will
be disposed ofaccording to law.

ANDREW G. NEFF.
Peen tp., June29, 1839.—tt..

New Advertisements.

WARM SPRINGS HOTEL,
Five miles north of Hurtingdon, Pa., is

now open for the reception of visitors, having
been enlarged and improved generally.

011ARGES MODERATE.
A daily line of Coaches will leave the Rail-

road stations on thearrival of passenger trains,
for the Springs. JOHN R. HERD.

June 22, 1A59.--Bt.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
The undersigned Auditor, appointed by

the Orphans' Court of Huntingdon county. to
distribute the proceeds of the sale of the real
estate of John Kepler, dec'd., lying in said
county. in the hands of the Trustee to make
e3le, smorgst those er.titled to the same, gives
notice that he will attend to eaid duty at his
office in the borough of Huntingdon, on Satur-
day, the 23d day of July next, where ail per-
sons interested are notified toattend,

JOHN REED,
Audit(r.June 22d, 1859.-4t.

IADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
[Est. of G. Keller, late of West Ip.,el'ecl.l

Notice is hereby given, that Letters of Admin-
istration have been granted to the subscriber,
on the estate of George Keller. late of Morris
township Huntingdon county, deed.; all per-
sons indebted to said estate, are requested to
make payment immediately, and those having
claims against the same, will present them
properly authenticated for settlement, to the
subscriber, living in said township.

WILLIAM HILLMAN,
June22J, 18.59.-3t.

ADMINISTRATORS' NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given, that Letters of

Administration on the estate of limy Houpt,
late of Carbon township, Huntingdon county,
deed., have been granted to the subscribers re-
siding in the same township, to whom all per-
8011S indebted to said estate will make payment,
.11 those having claims against the same will
present them duly authenticated for settlement.

FREDERICK HOUPT, 1 Ad ,?»s.JOSEPH DIGGINS,
June 22d, 1859..Gt,"

ADMINISTRAT'OR'S NOTICE.
Letters of Administration having been

granted by tho Register of Huntingdon county
to the undersigned, on the estate of Tamer D,
Law, late of Clay township, Huntingdon coun-
ty, demoted, all persons indebted thereto, will
make immediate payment, and those having
claims will present them duly authenticated.forsettlement. JOAN r. MEMINGER,

Clay tp., June 22, 1859.

WAR! WAR IN EUROPE !
REVGLUTION INPRICES!

The subscriber respectfully informs his friends
and the public, that he has just removed his
store to the old stand, near the corner of Bill
and Smith streets, where he hos always on band
and constantly receiving all the latest styles of
SPRING & SUMMER GOODS !

DRESS GOODS,
DE LANES.

BARAGES,
CORSETS,

PRINTSSILkS,
And in fact he can supply any article in the
&nom' line. Also, trimmings suited to all
dresses and at reasonable rates.

lie has also on handa large, fresh stool( of
GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS.

COFFEE, SUGAR,TEA,SPICEg, VLOCIZi
bacvx,,

Awl everything in the feed line..
As Ins stock is almost entirely new, and been

bought at prices which defy competition, pun
chasers will find it to their advantage to buy
burnme before going elsewhere.; . .

All kinds of i.,Unny produce at the highest
market prices, taken ta exchange toe goods.

DAVID GROVE.
Huntingdon, June 15,

C4TRAY HEIFER.
Came to theresidence of the

subscriber, living in West town- ,
ship, Huntingdon county., on Sat.
urday, the 21st day of May last, si.=
a heifer between three nod four years old, et a
bright brindle color, without marks. The uw•
nor is requested to come forward, prove prop-
erty, pay charges and take her away, otherwise
she will be disposed of ac cording to law.

ISAAC Al. NEFF
West township, June 8, 1859.-41*

N 0 T 1 C E ,To the Tax Collectors ofMintirtyclon Co.
You are requested to make a special effort

to meet the August Interest. Persons holding
.county orders will please exercise a little pa-
tience, us I have already largely advanced be•
yond the receipts of the County. As I will be
absent for a few weeks, persons having busi-
ness in my office, will please cull on Maj. C.N.
Crrrettson, at the Banking House ofBell, Our.
rettson Lit Co. F. H. LANE,

Hunt., June I, 1859.—tf. 7rcasurer.

1859. SPRojtrIpER 1859
The undersigned would respectfully call the

attention of our friends and customers, as well
as the citizens of the townandcountry, general-ly, to our new and extensive assortment of

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
consisting of every article of gentlemen,' fur-
nishing goods. We deem it unnecessary to
make a newspaper flourish, being confident thata call anti an examination ofour goods, will sa-tisfy all, that our goods are just what we re-
commend them to be, well made, ofgood mate-
rial, and as cheap as the same quality ofgoodscan be bought in the county of Huntingdon.

It is notour desire, as it is not the policy ofhonest men, to deceive, but this much we will
say, that we will guarantee toall who may fa-
vor us with their patronage, entire satisfaetion

as to quality, fit and price. Should gentlemendesire any particular kind or eat of clothing,
Lotfound in our stock, by leaving their meas-
ure, they can be accommodated at short notice.Call at cornerof the diamond, LonI's new house.

M. GUTMAN di CO.
May 4, 1859.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
The subscriber respectfully announces

to the citizens of Huntingdon and vicinity, thathe has opened a shop on St. Clair street, inthe east end of thetown, where he is prepared
to manufacture all articles in hisioborline, on the shortest notice, nnd
on reasonable terms. After along
experience in the Boot and Shoo business, 1
flatter myself that I can please those who give
metheir orders. Work done when promised
inall cases.

C. WEAVERHuntingdon apr 27 '53
MANSION HOUSE,
ALcorner of Hill & Montgomery Streets,

HUNTINGDON, PA.
C HRISTAN 0 11PPlitrPtbprietor,

This stand is wellknown as the “MoCOnnerlHouse." The location is superior to-any- otfieribeing in the immediate proximity to.bash**also to the Bank and most Public Offices.,
It is the determination of the Proprietor, tokeep this House in a style satisfactory to the

public,and it it, his dative, to make all whopatronize him, feel at home, and to make the
'Mansion' rank among the best of Hunting.don Hotels. He very respectfully solicits thepublic patronage. Apr. 13th '55

Editor,

WAR AMONG TILE B.'S.
It is rumored, says the Pittsburg Gommer•

cial Journal, thatall is not harmonyamong the
four Pennsylvania B.'s who figure at Washing.
ton. Sen. Bigler is said to have recently di s•
covered that Judge Black, who was elected to
the Supreme Bench in October, 1854, Ly some
40,000 majority, while be, Bigler, was defea-
ted by 37,000, had been in correspondence
withthe Know Nothings, and acting on the
principlethatesery tub must stand on its own
bottom—in other words, that Judge Black was
quite willing Bigler should be sold if he himself
could save his bacon. This is frequently tol-
erated in politics, butamong thefour B.'s whose
love is said to surpass thatof David and Jon.
athan'e, such things could never have been tol-
erated. Black denies, but his letters are said
tobe iu several hands, and Bigler is trying to
secure some of the originals. Oh, that the B.'s
should ever sting each other I I l

"Been I Been I Plow MANY HORNB?"
The press had a good deal of fun at the ex•
pence ofZachary Taylor, because, in his Pres.
idential message, he said. among other things
"We are atpeace withall the world, and seek
to maintain our cherished relations with the
rest ofmankind." Considering that Zachary
had seen more service in the field than in the
council chambers of the nation, some allow.
ance should have been made for the General's
blunder. But what must we think of such a
scholar as James Buchanan perpetrating a
bull equally as -ridiculous as Zachary's. The
President, it seems, Las been on a visit to
North Carolina,and while there he,had a "talk
at the people,7and in the concluding portion
ofLis remark, Jeemes made thefollowing start-
lingannouncement:

"My lump of !ifo cannot continue long. I
hope I may survive to the end of my Preside!,
tial term; but so'emphatically do I believe that
mankind, as well as the people of the United
States, are interested in the preservation of this
Union, that I hope I may bo gathered to my
fathers before Ishould witness its dissolution."
Baltimore Ant:


